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THE EARTH’ S MOTION. 

A Little Experiment 

May 

by Which It 

Be Demonstrated, 

fil it 

it 

nearly 

the 

Take a good sized bowl, 

full of water and place upon 

floor of the room which is not exposed 

to shaking or jarring from the street 

Sprinkle the surface of the water 

a 

white 

used 

and 

druggist. Next 

this coating of 

with powdered 

black line, say 

Having made 

the surface of the 

lay upon 

bowl a stick 

over 

coating of lycopodium powder, a 

sometimes 

their tollet 

of any 

the surface of 

powder make 

straight 

subst which is 

ladies 

can 

nee 

in 

be 

upon 

white 

by making 

which purchased 

charcoal =a 

an inch or two in length. 

ttie black mark on 

the bowl, 

to 

this Hl 

contents of 

floor close 

other 

lie exactly ait 

down the 

some 

n 
object, so that it il 

lel with the « 

happens to be 

the floor or 

in the 

Leave tl 

fe w ho 

tion of th 

If the line 

i crack in 

oblect 

I with 

room, 

to the « 

Kitty's Complaint, 

  

    
  

How to Look For Birds, 

Take 

you m 

on the 

Make a 

and your next 

citing 

When 3 

don't fall to see 

ils differ 

bills. That 

To arouse 

hand 

neck 

Moy 

cite things 

If the 

down 

still for hal 

then you may 

you. 
Think about what 3 

Don't feel discourn after 

walk If you don't see The 

was good for you.~ American Boy 

list of 

1 

¢ slow vy. ox 

nit , Bit 

prefec 

with); 

BOmew Ly 

wih 

fore he sees 

nl ee 

ged Your 

much " 

A Wish That Hurts, 

Jan Kubelik, the young 

who receives $1,000 an hour for play 
ing, tells how boys may wed: “1 
should like to tell them to sue. 

ceed. They musc learn wish. A 

wish that hurts and hurts that Is the 

wish that comes true! And the 

world and poverty and no friends 

fll health cannot stop it. If thes 

{hey will work. Wishing and 
ing will make the world ripl 

them. The boy who would like to sue 

coed, be cannot succeed; but the boy 
who wishes to succeed till he eannot 

ent or sleep or do anything but work 

for wishing, be has success." 

viol 

RIC 

how 

to 

and 

wish, 

work 

Frozen Soap Babbles, 

Many Interesting experiments can be 
made with soap bubbles blown from | 

mixture of warm water, castile soap 
and glue. It Is not generally known, 

however, that bubbles ean be frozen. 

though this Is very easily done, 

to the door or put It out of an open 
window on a winter day. The bubble 
will freeze Instantly, retaining ite 
shape, but forming most beautiful 
crystals. If you try this little expert 
ment on a clear day when there is It. 
tle wind, you will be delighted with the 
resuit.~ Young Ameriea, 

| m 

the | 

straight | : 

paral. | 

inist, | 

whole | 

t over for | 

Blow 

fn bubble of moderate size and carry It 

  

WOMAN'S CHIEF CHARM. 

A Magazine Writer Who Thinks It Is 
Perfect Frankness, 

Finer than any other single trait in 

woman, because it Is rarer, Is perfect 

frankness, not in word alone, but 

thought and aect—the cournge of con 

viction, the splendor of sincerity. Wao 

now become n 

majority of 
womankind, a that it is n 
grave nke thelr whole 

rt even when they feel the deepest, 

that a 

firmly 

when he 

which has 

with the vast 

tradition 

to ny 

a tradition 

fix f 

hare 

hea 

and 

nore 

man's serious Interest 

held and endures the long 
or 

ruly he Is eared for, 

This feeling 

form of coquetry, 

fo p ny 

It teaches women 

at indifference even when thelr 

are turned to water 

hearts are iting like wax 

It 

nobler 

ue and puzzle 

sny 

very In nes 

when thelr 

before the flan 

me 

their 

ninst their 

to pig 
bids 

of   desire. 

Kes them * AR 
instinets ordor 

It them “no” 

"and to hesitate 

have 

shad 

They have b n taught 

really 

ninds beyond the 

’ 

Nun's Velling For Babies, 
' \ + ely of 

™ an 

a de entire 

tiny ha 

nating coverlet for cot or per 

ide as follows 

kK or blue the size re 

edge with a four 

finish the frills 

her, 

inch of + “Dotted net: 

with a 

the 

nnd, 

couple of r 

same shade as the nun's velling 
if you terprising, three 

narrow tucks run in the frill add to the 
appearance greatly 

are “ry «1 

Table Linen. 

which may be 

Is vasily washed, 
pleces are ruined by 

Inundresses who do not at 
tempt to take out the stains until they 
have been with water snd soup 
or even bolled In A stain that has 
been trented In this way Is a dificult 
thing 10 remove, It is an 

matter 10 examine all table 

kins, nnd nny other pleees 
i tnhile nnd ove all the 

before sending them to the wash 

stains may be permanently “set’ 
cold water, 

White table lin 

led and bleached 

Yet a great many 

onreloss 

ho 

clot) ne p 
doles 

linen red 

Flie 

with 

Love In the Home, 
What te the ersing need of the Lome” 

Not money, not intellect, not ron 
went, not wisdom It bv 
wart demonstration of It pate tn stich 
a little thing, a shor! spuce of genes ut 
best, and to live It through aud to Lave 
wissed love in chlidhood from father 
and mother is the saddest thing iu all 
the world, 

fw ind 

  

Take 

ws of bebe ribbon | 

KITCHEN HELPS, 

Don't wash Eitan In clear water, 
| Ose a little soap, 

Don't put tin dishes In greasy water. 
{ It deadens the brightness, 

in | 

range 

Clean the steelwork of your kitchen 
when discolored by rubbing it 

{ with vinegar, 
men for countless ages have cherished | 

Is | 
| it out quickly 

is kept In ignorance of how | 

It Is stated that a bit of lemon tossed 
futo the water in which kitchen towels 
and other cleaning cloths are 

will sweeten them perceptibly, 
Don't scrub 

warm water. 

with 

sponge 

with two ounces of for- 
maldehyde In two quarts of cold wa- 

your refrigerator 

When necessary, 

| ter, 

is at the base of every 

and | 

| fully « 

| siress 

  Important 

of | 

sinins’ 

{| hot, and when dry you will have a 
| very good imitation of ground glass. 

  

Fill saucepans with cold water di- 

scalded | 

  
rectly they are emptied, add a plece of | 
soda and set on the stove again, 

Is especially helpful in the cleaning of 

utenslls after cereals and sticky foods 

have been cooked in them, 

To make perfectly sure that all 

of the has been ren 

the interior of the coffeepot, 
water and let it 

back of the 

coffee wved from 

cold 

the 

Graceful W 

Some Artistieo Lamps 

Washing Knitted Goods, 

iid ver Iw 

her 

lather = 

Soap sho 
al 

A goexd 

and warm (not 

wis or ot 

pressed and 

are clear 

rinsed 

temperature 

clos 

they 

several 

the 

presacd 

ns 

water has been 

as far as possible, let 

al 

it 

ters, 

it up 

cap on a clear 

shout occasion 

but do ne 

If these 

arried on 

vy (¥ be as soft and 

Physienl 

woman 

Attractions, 

very foolish 

ttractions 

the 

fo 

A 

rmte physienl a 

power, as do 

She Is 

under 

They have a 

of nature, 

ay too much 

upon them. since they are per 
Ishable. Mere beauty will never make 
the Impression upon the world that a 
combination of beauty and brains al 
ways bas and always will. Charming 

HANNErs are an open sesame the 
heart, whether or not they are accom. 
panied by beauty, 

beauties 

also izgh to 

to 

| 

Secorehed Linen, 

To restore scorched linen boll to n 
good consistency in half a plot of vin. | 
egar two ounces of fuller's earth and | 
the Julee of two onions. Spread the ! 
composition over the whole of the! 
damaged part, and, If the scorching is 
not quite through and the threads ac 
tually consumed, after allowing It to 
dry, the place will appear ns white and 
an perfect as any other part of the 
roods. 

To Make Glass Ornate 

If you want to shut off the view from 
eny window, you ean do it very cheap 
Iy by dissolving In a little bot water 
ns much epsom salts as the water will 
absorb. Paint over the window while 

  

The Baby's Spoon, 
A preity addition to the baby's 

sonal belongings Is the nursery 
It Is so enlled becanse 

This ! 

HARD WORK 
When Your Nerves Give Way, Dr, | 

Greene's Nervura Builds Ton Up 
and Makes Honest Strengih, 

The wornan who does hor own work 
takes care of children } 

trength. All are there nr wipes 
f what overwork wi It the 

nerves too, and then t bile 1x 

Dy, Greene's Nervura is the 

r overworked woes 

{ food 

and 
bor need « 

TE 

ener fi 

strength from thelr 

perfect rest at night. It re 

aud builds up in every way. 

Mus. Joux H. Lavx, 48 Springfield 
wark, N.J., says 
‘When | beg an 
od and nerve ren 

y baby had been very 

gulates the ne iE 

Ave " \ve., 

tikes Dr, Greene's 
yi was terril 

Nervurs 

iy run down. 

3% 

. 

| 

  the 
etched with go scone from one 

the most or Goose's rhymes, 
Nternture for litle folks, 

r 
trace | 
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 Feterd Balsam 

GREENS P 

Bush Hous 

CAAA bd 

R.B. Montgomery 

Crider’s Stone Building. 

th & Mor tgoms ry. 

well known 

Eckesrorn & MoxreoMery 

iti be continued by me in the fu 

ture at the former stand. 

department of 

Painting, Picture Framing, ete. 

f= 

| cCalmont & Co! 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

If you are thinking about a 

SLED, 

SLEIGH,   ROBES, 

BLANKETS. 

HORSE BLANKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, 

HARNESS, 

WHIP 

) ’ 
» . 

SECHLER & CO. 
Bush House Block. 

HERE are a great many 
things we would like to 
say, and very interesting 

things they are too. But we 

little time have very to say 

them. So we will just give 

you the tip and you can do the 

We have the stuff, good 

Cannot 

rest. 

stuff and plenty of it. 

in our 

take all 

enumerate the items 

It 

the space in the Democrat to 

business. would 

In every do that--—-We have goods in our 

Paper hanging, stock from every country on 

the face of the carth---and the 
will be supplied with a larger stock best in the market---Every- 

and better facilities to meet the 

wants of all patrons. 

Call on me when in need of some- 

thing will be to your interest. 

Employ only experienced work 

men, 

R.B. Montgomery 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET Will take all the chances on 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

————— 

Wea keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED MAM, 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ete 

If you want a nice Juley Steak #0 to 

PHILIP 

em | 
  

  

| worth it is all the same---Come 

=I you will just come in, we 

thing ---now step up promptly | 

first come, first served, but 

there's enough for all and the 

last will be as well served as 

| the first. If you want to buy | 

RA ILROAI D SCHED ULE, 

()| pr A SYLVANIA BALLROAD 
BRANCHE 

In effect on and after Nov. %“, 1 
s—— 

VIA. TYRONE WENTWARD. 
Leave Bellefonte WEXam, arrive at Tyrone il G6 am, at Altoona, 1.00 pm; at Pittsburg 

J ) In 

Leave Betts F5p m 
ix pm; at Altoona 3 

y m 
Leave Beliefonte 4 44 pn; arrive at Tyrone 600: at Altoona AL 6 00; at Pittsburg at 30 45 VIA TYRONE-~BANTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte ¥ 55 am, arrive at Tyrone 1H 06: st Harrisburg 2 4 Pa; at Philade] - phiabdipm 
Leave Bel le onte 195 pm, arrive at T “cB pm: at Harrisburg 6 #4 pm; at Gelphla 1020 pm 
Leave Bellefonte § 4 pm, 

600: at Harrisburg st 
ViA LOCK HAY 

ARD 

arrive at Tyrone 
10p mat Pittsburg 

rons 

bila. 

arrive at Tyrone 
Som 

EXEABTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte, 9.52 a. m. arrive at ios Haven, 10.80, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p.m Arrive at Harrisburg, 2.15 p.m. at PF hilade! 

phis at 6.250. m 
Leave Bellefonte 106 p 

Haven 210p mat Wi 
Harrisburg bpm 
and Buftalo 7 80 pm 

Leave Bell efonte LB 
ven, #15 p.m 
mm. arrive Harrish 

Philadelphia xt 

m, arrive at Lock 

AILRpOrt 2 4% pm; 
Fhilude Pia? 2 pm ; 

Arrive at Lock Ha 
Hamsport 1.55 &. 

A. m Arrive at 

* 81 Lew 
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PFHILAD 
NEW YORK 
Via Phila 

Week Days. § 40 

i 5a m Sun day 
A Sieeping Car attached t 

nfrom W Ar spo i at 11: 
bot ind from Philadelphia at) 

W.0KPH ART, 
senergl Supt 
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And west 

B- LEFENTE CENTRAL RAIL HOAD 
> To take effect Apr 19% 

WESTWARD 
EASTWARD, 
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W A Whitmer 
0 5 bi... Hunters 
WN 5 Fillmore 
11 02 Brialy 

1] 0 Waddle 
ios Lambourne. 
12 712. Krumrine 
1 3 7 2state College 
Han 3 ..Strable.... 

Hw Bloomsdort 
BL. Pine Grove. 

Trains from Montandon, wi 
lHamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone, connee with train Nos. 2 and 5 for State Sollege: 

{ Trains from State College connect with Penna 
| Ratiroad at Bellsfonte 3 points east and west 
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Lewisburg, 

LOOK! 
ten cents worth or fifty dollars | | Come at once and see onr Accident 

{and Sick Policies, Absolutely a 

in we want to see you anyway 

making a sale---So we will 

look for you SURE. 

| First Class Company. Indewmnify. 
ing men against sickness and acei- 
dents. 

fessional Men and Policies for La. 
boring Men, 
your Accident Policy dont t fail to 
BOO US, 

GRANT HOOVER, 

We have Policies for Pro- 

Before you renew 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance, 
Ortder’s Stone Buliding. oat surance, PA 
  

Sechler & Co   
Centre County Co. 

Corner High and Spring Streets, 
————   

| 
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